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... Thu will inereaae the i
dactun on the acre n
any
. other
____ thing
___ „ yoa
do.
Gome in and see this wheat
When'you se^ it you will wanl
your entire crop sown out' of
it I urge e«ery fanner in this
IJUtll UA AUU crVJliiSVU
county to get this wheat be
erty Loan Committee has plan- cause it wm give him a larger
ned and is no«> performing one proAt ,thkn anyttiing he can do.
of the most complete organiza Get this st once and
tions in the State for the sale wheat and help whip
of. Liberty Bonds in Johnsoo '
B. A,
county. The county is now be
County Agent
ing organized in school districts
and the work is meeting with
the hearty co-operation of all
i people of the county. As
>n as the rganization is per
fected
d the Aght for the sale of
bondsi will star
start in earnest.
On the Arst day
«186,000
' worth of the bonds____ ___
sold
St the Government exhibition
train and since that dai ymany
____ 8 have been sold. It is go THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE SEE
bonds
GOVERNMENT TROPHY
ing to take the combined ef
TRAIN LAST SATURDAY.
forts of all the people to
these bonds.
M^Y BONDS SOLD.
Johnson county has always
•- •■gone “over the top’^ in all the
The G<«
; Government has ask^ of her

WAR IROPHy
TRAIN HERE

: and-she must go "over the top”
tn this Libwty Loan csi^ign.
The Buccsss of this Fourth
1 is
..................
linary
stances—those who will buy one
or more bonds-4n1 oother words
the small jmrchaser.
not a family in the cc
what can buy at least

for

number of «nr people were i
t to see it It was the largest
iwd that gathered at any place
in the valley and more Liberty
Bonds were sold here than
Louisa and Catlel
atlettaburg
'
comned on that day.
A number of speeches
made fay those wiffi the train
and by local peopilie, including
excellent talks by Jas.
.
W. Turar^ Jno. E. Buckingham.
That crowd was so large timt
all could not see the exhibition
before the train was due to li
The hearty response of the peo
ple to the sale of Liberty Bonds
was indeed gratifying 1« those
who had the sale in charge.
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STOCK ON EHlBmON.
The Johnson County
Fair
held in Paints\.!’ . Thursday,
Friday and Saturduy -..a.; ^he
largest and best fair yet held.
Each day was well attended and
Jaturday
. itt is said the larj.
est crowd in the history
of
Paintsville was here.
All the exhibits were good,
I a marked improvement
I other fairs held in the p
lain to be s
Ifam

•me StSsdy I
MUM The Hnald s So
Th* Silt cl the Ear

lube Pelphrey of Riceville.
called this- week and left $1.60
for The Herald one year. Mr.
Peti^y is one of our prominent
young business men aqd has
many friends in this section of
mty.
lez
Ben F. lemaster.
formerly of
this county, but now locat^ st
Camp Lewis,'Washington, sends
us a renewal for his subscrip
tion
...... -............year.
for one year. He
Hesays
says he
likes The Herald■ and could
do without it.
Paris Stambaugb, who is now
employed by The ConsoUdatidn
------------ in theatore at No.

ir

F. Marion Snyder, a promi
nent oil and gas man of Mansc^eld, Ohio, Cs b^
■ n here
hei this
week the guest of Ralph Staf
ford. We are informed on good
authority that Mr. Snyder has
been the most successful oil and
gas man in his part of Ohio and
that he knows the oil game from
• to Z.
Mr. Snyder is coming into this
field through the efforts of Mr.
Stafford and a syndicate will be
formed taldi

.............. — great improvement .,,.v
over last year, most of the stock
[shown being registered.
The
IBoys Pig Club had their pigs on MORGAN WHITAKER DEAD,
[exhibition and one of the pigs
—
..lehed .1.10 pound. .1 on, „,r
Mor»n Whitaker dM at hla

?mlSTTi

wta located jn Paintsville for a
number of y«a». , Be-is one of
the count’s raoat'pbpuTar young

!S!h'tTu™LSfo„To“>.S;;7n‘‘o^
|th. t-ir next year e.en belter S'tber ol a iS.e fiiS,

Miss Vertriece Price of Oil
Springs, is another new sub
scriber to "nie Herald
this
week. Miss Price was here visattending
the Johnson County Fair. She
is a graduate of the Sandy Val
ley Seminary and a popular
young lady.
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county, was
attending tl\e c mty fair i
left us one dotl»r aimd fifty ce
r The 1...
0 left us t
s to print
the Zion
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K \V, Williams. ^ FATHER SOKOL CHAPPenley.
LAIN OF POLISH LEGION.
reg. sire or dam,
,
,
I
Rev. F. B. Sok<
Chapters:
>okol, pastor of
- ^ mg from reg. sire or St. Casimir Church.
rch, Van Lear,
“Chapters must be s...........
nMther
„
Holbrook. Ky„ having been granted leave
-r the Red Cross name nor
n
lerhblem be used for commercial
sire of absence for the duration of
tnirposea,
A Federol Statute' ^
'It'"'
Rev. Bishop Brosjmtects the name and emblem,;
•'
y®'J£
aavt, has accepted the chap- Chaptep should report al, ,--f.ifr’
EUiott
vk^tiona to. the nearest
JCapt^
'
-«aibar-Sokol left
p«q^ nm THIS
^
Shennan'i Monday for a short visit to his
■
• ” nsylvania and will
NEXT WEEK AT POPULAR Chapters should also take c
1
report
to Niagara
PLAY HOUSE.—EXCELL- i that f
lOntario. from where he v
the-Red Cross are not used in _y.
. John Haze- to join his legion.
[connection-with entertainments:
Some real good pictures have I where the performer or per-,
been booked for The Stafford [formers divide profits with lhe'~ .
,
i." ,
,
.
The abovi
Cincinnati paper.
Theatre for this and next weik.lRed Crtws. The name and -in*^r. ^n from a
during this Lime some of the blem of ^e Red Cross can only 5^®' > earling. U. H, Uma.ster. Rev. Sokol
« been located at
best movie stars will be'shown.be used in advertising per.
Van Lear for several years t
The collection Ifonnances, the entire net: propro-P“'*’niuies, Sherman Trim- made many friends in Johni
on the
s populai
of pictures arc the best on the|cc«is from which go
e Red
Best
H
year
old
Jack,
m and it
market and yoi viil enjoy alCrols.”
that the people of
The attention of
hour at this show
Ihr..
M.-vZ'
e to lose him for a
throughout the county is called
house.
Nalhame!
Jones.
.time
time.
Its the family theatre. Come to the above ruling i.ssbed by
Best Jennet. Paris Blevins.
and bring the family. Follow the National Red Cros.H.
Cattle.
DANIEL & DANIEL.
If teachers are planning to
ing is the program;
bull.
Caleb
hold any ...
sort. of entertainment Best .=;horthorn
Thursday October 3;
Hitchcock.
in their
“LABYRINTH.”
cow. W.,t„
Featuring Gail Kane in five in- ■ pie..uSS?W.?

The town of_St Qnei^^ |
on which the uema
Armly buUded ttteir
proving an inn
to
.Aj te ...uwe,
AlUes, OL
at
hap is
:
entered by the Fra^
and «
deotly the gateway is eaea
MaAhal Foch for a sw3t ■
Y<wvc in
111 his
iiu) task
taaa
vance
of
redaltt
t^ofredatatornorthern France.
s
Meanwhile the Germans and. ..J
their Allies on sU battle front*
'
have continued to play a.tosliw
^me, and report haslt thatth*
Turks, realizing the critical sit
uation through aucoeeaive de
feats and the withdrawal of BuL"'
garia from the war, are eoidiitg
-,t “peale foden.'.
From northern Belgium to
the region of Verdun the batte
front is still seething with
'/
tivity on various fronts *tui S
with the Entente forces contia-' j
uing to make gains against the - ■
Germsns which are seriouslylai- 7
-^riling the enemy lines.
recent
Fiance and Flanders the^mou
losses in men
men'killed
Kuiea or wounded ';
guns captured have been
cioiiiious. To the Bel^ans ui*
Germans lost virtually all theto'
forward defensive artillery and
some heavey naval guns. Ibuoy
men were made prisoners. Dur
ing September the British took :
66,00 prisoners, 700 guns of all
and thousands of ma-------- „uns in addition to in
flicting heavy casuaities on the
enemy, and in August and
>er took 123,618 priaooen
1,400 guns.
THE BIG SALE.
Eugene Hager ^ 'ComBeay
have started a big
begin
ning October 6 and eoathkuv

toniey, school teacher, and a
318 “SAMMIES” IN ARMY
among the custom
minister of the United Baptist
FROM JOHNSON COUNTY. Qmrch.
the store on Xmas day. Get
_____
aHe has snved his
ticket with each doDa?' trad^
SERUM IS ALSO FOUND TO
A record is kept of the pnrdi^ BE ALMMT A POSITIVE
... -.................^has sent thru Army. He is
er and you do not have to be
PREVENTION OF PNEU- t
Local Board 918 men to the citizens of Martin count
present to get your ■ share If
MONIA.
training camps in! addition to d well and favorably kiio
your^tkket is ^wn. Read the
large number that have enlisted [large numben of peopli
i all branches of the service. I D. I. BaUey'
Washington, Sept. 28.—Vac- in
BaUey of Jenkins,
Jonl
is a
■ 1 with a recently discov—<lvr US^ Bobos V—
The I>Kal Board has asked
ibscriber thi.s week.
He
I to state that a large num- was here
_______
_______tests us
-SOLDIER BOYS WILL
juat completed at several army ber of the young men have ask- the County Fair and said he
NOT LEAVE5 MONDAY
NOH
camps has been found to be an fi,r no exemptions and that an wanted the news t f Johnson
almost
positive prevei
.......................................
mtative of honor roll of these young men county, Mr. Baileym'.
The: Johne
Johnson count
pneumonia,,
ionla,.will
will be ue
used to comto leaby The Consolidation Cos
loai ComSpanish inbat the epidemic off 5..
er 7 will not
_ _
“
~ iley whil
lile here
----- <Bur UBtmVidm >----fluenza which ih the week end
date, as the Government has
•n of Mr.
A BIG SALE.
ing today had made its appear
snd Mro. George Melvin
asked the Local Board to hold
ance in every state and in all
Paintsville. being a relative
but a few army camps, causing
count c
.
........ .............
splendid
CompxrFm
«™.
many deat^s^
is prevalent in * number of army
profits with their ci
------ CBuy Ubirm Bombs >—
I S. F. Colvin of Manila, rt....
CO, DU.
Xmas day and prim
7:30.
'
"'.eel
...
...o
N^tiog
will
be
published
In
;Cd
his
subscription
to
The
Her■VOTES MILLION TO
in their advertising
Fridav, October 4;
this week. Mr. Colvin
The Herald of the date when it
ej,, a
."cc. »c
ov,.t th.
FIGHT INFLUENZA. how the division liU V
[Red C:
t acc
“HOUSE OF HATE.”
.... bestt citizens-and
:izens a
o
is decided on and a list of the
It "in I ■ one of our
'ordi bull.
Read their ad enn visit their
cent,
c
„
The
fifth
chapter
of
our
big
.
.
of
the
proceeds.
It
must
g;";
h
V^.V^V'^
doctors
hav
a
large
practice
in
boys
t
that
will
go.
leading
farmers.
He
h
,
- Washington, Sept. 28.—The store during this sale. It will been
receive all or none, according to
Hereford cow. 1^ Le"«s-,the
citv and
and ccounty, botl
1(1 i'lal. It is one of the mdst g
• the city
subscriber/to The Herald
oth being
House passed unamihously today
y you. Special low pricee will T years and likes the paper. |pln8 chapters in the entirei)lay.
PROMINEl
rtINENT WOMAN DEAD. :
county
a resolution appropriating $1,Best Hereford calf, Leo Lemas- native Johns.
»vail on all goods for the next
We acknowledge receipt of a I" addition we are going to
well and favorably known.
le before going to press we
;
000,000 for the public health
ree months.________
"Lones
learn of the death of Mrs. Fa^
subscritftion
from
Caleb
8ho"'„‘wo
r«ls
of
Dr.
Daniel''
who
joined
Fat- ' rBest heifer from reg.
service aiding local health boards
----- <HuTljBrinT BOHDI V— »
Luke"
comedy.
...............
......
t
Is
the
real
medi
licai
corps
of
the
United
ton
Williams
of Volga, whieb oc
tehcock of Volga. Mr. Hitchthroughout the country in com
RURAL SCHOOL DISTS. i dam, Mos^ackett.
funny
stuff
that
will
keep
vou
rill
SUtes Army was given an hon- curred Tuesday night. The boN :k is a progressive farmer
ELECTRIC POW ER OFF.
^-----, Best bull not reg., T. N.
bating Spanlah influenza.
The
Two
orabit discharge on account of ial took place Wednesday aftit^.
the famous big type laughing all the ' -Ume.
jresoluUon was sent to-the SenA number of school districts
liams.
The day current Is stilt offjroland China hogs W the ni^- shows; first show starts at 7.
throughout the county are hav-JBest cow. not reg... Leo Lemas- rheumatism. He was ranked as noon and a large crowd attaodsd,
iturday. October 6:
[Captain. He moved his family She was one of the bept wtittsa * >
and a number of business houfl- ‘ket He is one of the best men
ing pie suppers for
the Red
‘
I
4
REEL
COMEDY,
h inconvenienc^ by in the county and is making a
Cross.
Beat common heifer. Mose Tsck-|'to Paintsville a short time ago. in the county, being 7' lujitl ■
is the funny night when
^
They are both good doctors ter of the late Stephen
ing unable to use electric mo-[success with his farm.
The following I
..-8 in the day time.
One of' Melvin Bailey who is
in you will see all the xomedy you held suppers in i
Beal Jersey cow, James Mei-'®"?*
"'’doubt continue to
vin
enjoy the splendid practice they
the large turbines at the power France with Pershing’s army, is like. These reels were so good and have sent t
plant at Van Lear w»s put ouC'S new subscriber to The Herald that we bought four. It will be
Bait
HoLteln
cow,
J.W
.
Auji«r.|B“™
«lw»y»
ooioP
'
in Jonnson of commissiont by an accident.this week. His
-• Every farmer
LINEN FOR OUR
Qis f.........
father ordered a change &om the regular Sat Kett?"M^Xggie B.
(Continued Next Week.)
county, who hM_
urday night features we have
Miss Madge Cooper lias been
paper sent to him.
WOUNDTD BOTOanf to 1
Arrange to see
id to teach
the River
one of those { Mn^
•
O. C. Cwper
Cc
of Cyrus, been playing.
leadlness now and-fow «very {accidents that could -not be writes that her son who is in this show. Two shows, the first
The Red (>os8 Cor
acre that be possibly can
avoid^
avoided and ^ose
those who are us- France fighting
nghtiog with our armj show starting at 7.
Lower
Middle
Fork.
Miss
pany
was
visiting
Our wheat campaign is no ■«'[r ‘"X
Monday. October 7:
the best they can until has asked he^.to send him The
^ Lizzie Rice .......
76.00
listweek.
er until every farnler who
“THE TWIN TRIANGLE.’
thp-ilBRiage Is ropai:^.
The paper will be
ea.
t.[Herald.
Green luimtain. MHs Dora
ath towels, 19x88.
.. r wheat has sown,
Featuring Jaclde Saunders. G
____week.
____
"Manager Grant Wheatley
.sent him next
leatley of
of,<.sent______
TrimKe___ ___________ 42.18
have not had an opportun..^
- thJ^SStevmTwaVer
[“"‘ty to
Elbert C. Bailey,
another reels. One show starting at Uroer Wddle Fork. Mrs.
“
the Patatsvil
and light
rign one of these pledSe cards
7:30.
Sheets, (
now repairim
tiring his 'Johnson I County boy. who is
rattie Walters_______ 64.66 W*cd,y, A „on.bc, »» f»
should arrange and ew me
Tuesday. October 8:
France with the U.'S. army, _
other children are
Little Mud Lack, Miss Fan
HandkercWsifa. 1-------office at once and"^gn '■Pifirst class e
He is completing his course in
new subscriber to The Herald _ THE AWAKENING ”
nie Weddington______ 40.00 with. flux.
^ Uie amount ymi
These measurements absOld
dentistry un
under
Government
[day ciirrent
Cl
is off. Mr. Wfaeat- lie week. 'His paper was paid With Montague Love and Doro- Jai^. Miss Hester Rice._ 46.00
Uncle Sam
' this
be conformed to as dbariy ad '
DMiel C. Ba£y of Ports- thy Kelley playing the leading
bas been with this <w"p»"y
Such
_ reports
................
are very
________
en J)r.' and Mrs. F. M. Williams supervidibn.
possible.
formation and
and ii
if you don’t give
parts. This is a real first-lass couraging;
■ years
and ”nja\
(ing;
1116
enMro
entiro
coun^
counto
are
at
Blaine,
being
there
.by
niber ^leclal Term, 27tb I WiU be eoHeeting darinf Urn 4si
. H^liim this c r he win get knows the business, fnm start
Tbe'editw is much pleased ^tr^ion. One show starting
awake to the need of help- >the serious illness of Dr. GamDay of September, 1»18. week of OCTOBER tT
with the'many, letters .jra are
to.flnlrit
le Bed Crou to cars -for bill, father of Mrs. WUHams.
Each family is askedto e
Yod should
.........................
not think
k ititisi too
appearing that a petition
^tting from oni* Jolmson Couhs nc
not too
tribute as many aittdaw aa
-JUa-to sow wheat. It Is
MOVING OPnCB.
A late. 'Hdwew, it would have
Cirlyle BlackweU and June £1■( . an say that
nidbh I '
'*
the most wdcodie
idle viidtor
victor to
_____
horses, oattl^ mule^
them. If there are any of the
articles
M *L
Thursday. October 10: ^
goats, -Jacks, jenets and burros
next is no need to throM
boys in the scavice' who are not
were hampered in the prepareshall be permitted to
run at skirts and dresses, not too «
yetting The'HsnldJhS Rlativw •THE IVORY .snuff BOX." sway your old dwsL ^ H. X
- tlon of your soil and neently
large in the Rki^le voting dis- {and <fnmi
Eeston's^SBoe SlMpd Asbland,
should bare the p^«r sent . at
it ha« been very anfavmble
triet: and It being necessary that- may happen
Send The.Herald to your sol under seetkm 4646 Kentacky
about sowing. Sow ewyjacre
Nothing would be Statutes for. the Fiscal Court
Articles should be new
"TOE HOUSE Op HAiS.”
u to hav dier boy.
[niorn appreefated by him.
With two
reela «f "Ltee___ ______ r \Mcr\jwc 0AV>o
strong,
Luke” eoa^. Two shows,
UNTlL.nn LAST SUNDAY
tore.first show starting at "
rOCT^R.
Every aitide contribotod
kAdmissioQ for the
U weeU.
e two
_______ Konns of Cuter cdim- 17c for each ifigfat
be pot to real bs ’ ’
Not yet
.ty, writes home that he, w^
as a vnkde; and the ttooae eqoipm^
Some, pew idayaa to Bafatts-'
conahrong toe
viDe fl^ime loven wH! ba'shOWn
doniig the Me wedm prc«r^
Gemans. —
—
Aown aboTO. ’* •
twenty-eeventh, non tiuA
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Kaiser’s minona will see that we
make them producUve all right,
but the benefits will be for him,
not for us.
- We cannot shirk our duty now.
withhold our support from our
defenders at the &ont> .refuse to
l^REBY RESOLVE-^
assist our Allies, ieep our ddtars in- hiding, and hope ever to
loae Ua i_________ __________ defeat the powers .that threaten
- canae of mj faUnre to do aU 1 our very existence, and certam*
. tan OVER HERE.
ly our welfare.
And If we do we must be con
tent to pay the penalty when
de Sam bnUd the road to Ber- settlement day comes.
Ub—Bnjr Liberty Bonda.
We had better inarch up to
the line bf duty and toe it loyalON TIME.
It lies just in front of the
lost because the LIBERTY------Waterloo was lo
[ BOND counter.
expected -cnfoR
.THE SMALL INVESTOR’S
.
DUTY.
Nine out of ten of all the most
important defeats in miliary The success"nf- the Fourth
hi^ry were due to the
depend '
Liberty Loan will
.
that some one didn’t do the
larger measure than has been
thing ON ■nME.
the case with any previous gov
Moat of the greatest disap ernment isBUd on the attitude
pointments of life can be traced taken toward it by then and
to our not doing the thing we women of modest means. Here
. should have done on time.
tofore wealthy Americans have
And history will repeat for us stood behind each loan, determin
in this war if we go to sleep at ed and able to make it a suc
the switch.
cess. The dollars of the little
WE MUST KEEP UP TO
SCHEDULE-ON TIMR
at the ____ ,
Eveiy worker
i____ —__
the lathe, the machine of what
ever sort which contributes to
nteed is un^e^
the, production of war supplies, dented in amount, wes^y
——‘---.* -p to
schedule.
nuist
speed
_________
flndt
'
lessee to
^vay mfamte
tehe'
he losea ^ Ms _____ ___ them the cost of
work means a prolonging of the living had advanced the same
wsTc^ while he is losiiiK time as it has with the)^^ of us.
UBOsaods of others, equally But that is the least of their
eualesB, are ddng the same troubles. They
thing.
fronted
........ with the
sity ol
. And every minute lost means laying aside large sums to meet
a decreased production of*just the newjncome and corporation
that much.
.taxes. These taxes in so
Half a mUlion workmen ...
as high as eighty per
tng five mlnutw a day each, cent. In consequence
msequence of this
means a net loss In actual wrok- .Uncle Sam will
ill be dependent in
ing time of 174 days, or nearly ,t|,e
fu
jthe future
asI Ihe has not been
six months for one man.
{in the u . on the financial help
id women of modest
- h* might have been able to make nieans.
time.
■
_ I Americana
‘ricana of small
smalt Income
• IT IS THESB-LITTLE LOSS- should gladly accent the
.... respon^^raA^COUNTIN THE AG- sibimy tha/is
thiso thrown
tim.
V....V
_ V j
them. ‘The fact that
(.
Nor can we prMpecUye
prospective ^nd
bond wealthy
w^a
must see a large
.' hx^en afford tc lose any timeless
..entage of their inco
never to return should
easier for those of spall means
-.of the needed money one minute. to invest their savings
aavinga . where
For loM of time here is as bad ley will all come back some day,
•a.loto of time at the bench.
ith interest.
, ; ^ Dcfikn are imperative to a
speedy making and moving of
THE FIGHTING LOAN.
raualtioDB. And these are both
Impttative to an early winning
the campaign
the
hf-tbe
^urth Libmty Loan approaclhes
We;
j American Army and Navy
• TUa paper haa eoUated with
the Gorenuneat in ttie canae of
' Anerfee for the period of the
/war.

4
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It’s Pretty Soft For You!
You are a farmer," a&id because
you are a good farmer, your country looks to you
to serve at home raising food for our_brave
soldiers and sailors.

You work hard, you sweat in the

I;::

"""

IL-. !.

fields from sunrise to sunset. You are short of
labor, of fertilizer, of materials, of other things
that you need and yet compared with what our
soldiers and sailors are doing, compared with tl»
dangers they are running every
soft for you after all, isn't it?

With all the hard work you do,

you - KNOW that, compafed with what the
soldiers and sailors are doing for you, your efforts
are not nearly as great as you_would like them
tabe.

But you can do more. You can

give a part of yourself— your loyalty in thought,
word and deed. You can also lend a part of
your money, to the very last dollar that you can
possibly spare.
In fact, you KNOW that you would gladly de
prive yourself of your very last dollar if you knew
that your boy “over there" needed it to carry on
the fight for you or to bring him back safe to you.
Ybt no one asks you to GIVE a penny. You
are simply expected to LEND your money to
Uncle
When you remain at home on the farm enjoying
the privilege of freedom and prosperity, remember
the boys in khaki and the fioys in blue, remember
also the little children and the women of Belgium
outiagedandmucdered byfhe Kaiser’s hell-hounds.

^ TetiS*”
'

We musn’t delay buying Ub- great American Army has won
hTty*'*
a notable victory.
The Fourth Loan
TOE THE UNE OF DUTY. great success. The Fourth

-i ■■

YOUR LIBERTY BOND WILL HELP. HAVE YOU BOUGHT IT?

BioUnun Crus^ cast ashorc
» cove along the rocky ahhre.
And immediately he hotfooted
Js that direction, flUed-with anprowling around In 'the
L JwU of the vessel finally brotutfat
to a.batUied^ br^

—

tie front m braving deaUi. each
e offerinrf-to make the __
preme
_
____ ,
Emie sacrifice
for his country
and the great canae, we who re
main
at home surely
give them every sunort,
sfaonld make every sacrite to
strengtiien them. If we can not
fij^^ursd^ we can make ooT

"1

GO TO ANY BANK TODAY AND
BUY YOUR LIBERTY BONDS

It is a great cause for vriiich
' . money,” he wrote, in .^erie^ en^ed in this ew
r the incident. 'T
a of oeeaaio fen- it. It bound up that is being wi«ed
e ia dnat under my
fieaa.
___X woM have givaa it in Eimpe and on the

___

ir ttreeeipfw^^ of Eng-

Paiirts^~mti^ Bank

li^ wiS be-oreod of the pert

______
And he sure

^1®

FOB SALE—Shoat, Poland
C%ina stoeh, weight'abont 70 or
80 poonds. Pr& flfi. ShttGnaett.

...
J5^?F*NGHAM. PraAtent.
PAINTSVIULE,
-

u ever eoftdo tilt
»appredated b^Ua. /

•8

t3«ANIN6 AMB PSBSSma
I ina pr^mred t* hsadfe yonr
cleaning «nd paaiag to a eatiatoelary 'way. Idothce imBed
New^etbtkWj for and deBvend.
«d of. deadng.

-

*

'
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KENTUCKY

NEWS ITEMS
PIKE.
. vnXE AND PiKE CO:^
OF T.QCAL AND GEN
ERAL INTEREST.

Judge A. J. Kirk of

Paintoin transportation of the
e products iue4 in the pubion of a newspapw, and the
Little Misa, Pauline and Viver, daughters of Attor- paper to the auboertber.
t Cooper, have retumThe order reedved is aa fol
d from a visit to their aunt, lows:
Pauline Wheeler at Paints0. A. Stump has
the Paris
»aris Preston
Pre
property on
eet and Tom WilliamSecond street
, Taylor have pur-

pers afttf date of expfratlm of subscription nnkas
sabaaiptimi U renewed and
paid for. lUs ruling to be
effective October 1, 1918.”

The County bridge across Big
Sandy which has been closed
while undergoing repairs will be
opened to the public in about
tffl days- This has been a hard
job
_______
and when
...n completed will be
as good as new. ■
Four thousand, nine l^undred
and twenty registered in Pike
County on September 12th. This
includes 18 to 21 and 31 to 48
years of age. The News has a
list of all these names and wil
publish them beginning next
week.
Now that the Government has
taken over the railroads is it
treason to cuss the C. & O. de•fi is laU.

The Herald urges Its sub
scribers to make payment jn
advance. The orders of the
Government tvhich are considas one measure
towards winning
f of the war will
wiU
be fully compUed<with bjr this
paper and we feel that^our subBcribere will co-operate with
...
_ their subscri]
bscripus
by continuiilk
tions through payments in ad
vance.
Do not delay sending
chMk and thus avoid having
1 tomporyour subscription

:

;rs

M

...........

Amount of LoOT^«,000,000,-

HS'gbS br^.K

The New Liberty
Loan Honor Flag

All Together Now!

m

During the months pf mUitarv preparednesi.
the War and Navy Departments had tne service
of the most comprehensive and efficient telephone

'REMEMBER THE THSCAJIIA.BUY A BOND.'
BOND BUVBR*S GUIDE.

P’eriod of Campaimi—Septem
Yours for the Fourth Liberty ber 28 to October 19!
Date of Fourth Bonds—Octo
^HE PAINTSVILLE^ HERALD ber 24.
Interest Rate—6^
.pril 16 and’Oetober
and (
1&!
PAY YOUR PLEDGE CARDS payable April
iously been sentenced
Denominations—Coupon Bond
TO JAMES A. WILLIAMS. $60. $100, $600, $1,000, $5,000,
years imprisonment for shoot
ing John Moore at Shelby Gap
$10,000. ($50,000 and $100,000
Those who have not paid their registered only.
la-st April wa.s given
a four
years sentence on a charge of
Maturity Term—Twenty years
shooting Anderson Estep at fhe this month i'f possible. There is
•tober...............
same time.
The defendant a reason. All the money paid
t. Paymi
ment Plan—
claimed that his brother Harlan in this month will mean that Ten per cent, of. subscription
and Marshal Mullins were pass- Johnson county will get a rebate with application. 20
pec cent
ing
•
thru
•
••
Moore’s
—field
-J and that
•• • of twenty-five per cent. All that November 27,> Dccembw_19 and
Moore and Estep brought on the is collected after this month ■anuary 16. and 80 per cent. Jan
difficulty.
The Commonwealth will go to headquarters.
uary 20.
claimed that the trouble arose
HTiere to Buy Bonds—Official
over a still which revenue offi miners pledge
solicitors will visit every home
cers had cut. The Bryant*
(lovernPIFTY-HOUR WEEK. and business place.
•from West Va. Harlan is
‘nt’s installment plan does not
fined to his bed inn jail with ty
terfere with easy payment
One hundred per cent prodi
phoid fever.
tion for the duration of the war plans of employers for benefit of
The Court of Appeals in an is the goal set by the miners of employes.
opinion by Chief Justice Settle the Butler-Mercer field of Penn
affirmed a flive year sentence sylvania. Not only have the men
given Deputy County Gerk C. C. answered the call for greater
Daniels in the Pike Circuit Court production by increasing their
but will sell it
for forging the name of County tonnage, but they have shown;much less. It is a bargain,
Clerk J. E. Ratcliff to a fraudu
ir patrioti^ by^ volunto^i^ig
have 2 barrels Bowser oil
lent deed purporting to coijvey
property from J. C. Justice to ttn.e'frbm now until the war
J. P. Daniels father of the
ends, US
as u
a iresponse
to President either oil ir gasoline.
tsiius,
L*apu
J. K. BUTCHER & CO.,
fendant. also convicted of
Wilson's appeal
This is the
Paintsville, K
gery.—Nows.
information which is forwarded
to
James
B.
Neale,
Director of
BURTON-STAPLETON.
Production, U. S. Fuel Adminis
tration. by F, B. Reiman, Pro
................./ evening at the duction manager'foL the discluding ^Tiorthwestern
bride's home at Thealka, the conrapia.
\
irties being Mr, ■
tncting parties
’ n Stapleton of this city to Miss
Christine Burton. The bride is
beautiful daughter of Mr. BISHOP URGES MORE COAL.
and Mrs. Elisha Burton and is
charming young lady and has
Declaring that the fate of the
host of friends. The groom is orld is actually at stake, the
- promising
—--d
a
young man and hold® ev. P. J. Donahue, Roman Cath
i responsible position with the olic Bishop of Wheeling. W. Va.,
Cf.‘& OrRaVlway
Iway Co..
has issued a general apneaM to
place. Their many friends, to
coal miners of West Virgingether with The Herald wish
nd other Slates In inrrea.se
them a lung and happy life.
Greater effort i.< needed, he
, Mias Madge Cooper returned says, for the time has come
'Jo her home at Pikeville Monday when the pick
ighty 08
after a visit with relatives here. the sword.
PAINTSVILLE

,„c.,=n by

to relatives near
..iipped from Lexio^n l
Saturday, Septi
Liberty Loan Day aid Salyers- days ago which will arrive here
this week- WiU exchange with
farmers who have good wheat
coi^nty
subscribed
Between free from smut for 90c per bush
First come first
twenty-five and thirty thousand el difference.
doUm and the Salyeraville cap served. It will pay to sow the
italists have agreed to finish out best wheat.
J. K. BUTCHER A CO.,
the quota for the county.’'whicl
Faintsvi
~ ■ iviUe, Ky.
Ellis May who
J in Georgia
Virginia is spending a furlough wing leiegnun;
"Use of automobiles on Sunof SO days with his home folks
iys for promotion of Liberty
!ar Lakeville.
oan regsiffed as within spirit
Clifford Pace of Conley,
has been very ill with typhoid
fever is now able to
resume
charge of his school near Bradley.
'hie following'^ were the guests
Sunday of Mrs. A. C. Wheeler of
Correspondents who send let
Ckmley; J4r. and Mrs. Jno. W.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs- Mack Bail ters to The Herald should mail
them so they wilt reach this of
isses
fice not later than
Tuesday
e KNOWS THE HOUR OF C
3aile;
AND ALWAYS
Miss Emma Wheeler of Con morning. The paper is printed
RESPONDS.
ley. spent Sunday night with her Wednesday afternoon. A :
CO^in Miss Emma Moore.
ber
of
these
letters
were
By l|ls«t Any W«msn.
Sept. 29 at her home out-this week because the writ
~ Id my roaibrul daya moBoy
ikeville. Mrs. Nancy May
....- beer ill for some time ers did not sign their real name.
We must know who is writing
with heart dropsy.
letters for The herald, but it is
Cal Adams of Ballot,
tiling Sunday on Miss Emma not necessary to print in the pa
Wheeler of Conley.
per the name of the writer.
Mrs. 'Sherd Patrick of BradTllloga would b<- ley, is visiting Mrs. Walter Con
]usi alMul ready
ley of Elk Creek this week.
when Uiere would be a demand for
Miss Mattye
, Mr. and Mrs. A.. 'C. Wheeler
more cold doUara. And they dldo'l
tice Bayes were the dinner guests
lev, returned W
hare them. At loch time* moUiir
from a short visit to \Wheelers- of Miss Madge Blanton Sundi
uaed to notice the galb*rln« of war.
lUh Collii
irg,
Ohio,
Hed frowaa.
dinner guest of Misses Jewell
J>e preparing of men for
"Whal'e the matlerr abe naked,
without much need.
Bbe uaually jtonments is progressing
satis- and Hager Meade Sunday.
"
’ enjoyed
The
young
.'factorily in this county. Under
got • chsscc
'Utt General Crowder's recent order pleasant evening at the gas well
rough. But our nonpy '» the registrars found
in the Sunday afternoon. The follow
led up." (kiber woilld
ing
were
present
•
Misses Flora,
county 1349 men between the
peful M
ages of 18 to 45. Of this num- Carrie and Haley Meade, Lula
ber there are 747 between 19 Conley, Jewell and Hagar Meade,
and 37. The clerks of the boards Madge and Charlotte Blanton,
busily engaged sending Stella and Margie Meade, Rouie
Williams and Beulah Collins;
Messrs. Dallaa'and Virgil Litterro foe- » fur coat. Would that ;
Ibe returned to the board and al. Ray Meade. Taylor Williams,
b dsr [then it wilt classify
fy the men and
he farmers of this sectii
it WiU not be long before we w
busy cutting corn ^
idy with our quota for t:
ing wheat.
Our school is progressing nice
Each of th'e
a needs Uie caiih
ly with Pearl Mahan as teacher.
There l> a tremeoduus iblng at pected to go that have said any
The Pentacostal Workers have
■
apso (remeadou!! (bat it It a lUtIa thing ^ut it to the board
pear to be in good spirits and been having meeting in this sec
tion, and several souls have been
knoir ]U9t trbat It lueaiu la u«, lu Uie willing to go and do his t
saved.
aonien. perhaps, moat at all.
whip the Hun.
And thoueanils ef women are com
Virgil Litteral was calling on
Fathers, mothers and sweet
Ing forward Just u mother used io do,
Miss Madge Blanton Sunday afhearts of the
3 who
bringing the roll they bad tucked
in France
eiving cheerful
^^Mto^Alice Richie wa.s the ail
letters
fror
(i
those
"over
there."
11 It balpr
luige ar
They speak in praise of the peo night guest of Mi.sses Madi
saturdt
ple in France af\d all aay they Charlotte Blanton
night.
are well fed. housed and clot:
We have not yet heard of any
r i.:\ I
of our boys being in battle, but
progressing
Singing sc
we are sure when one of them
Ikaggstown with Ufe
nicely at Ski
|geta into the fray he will give
imttruc
good account of what true Amei Ros.1 instructor.
Garrett Ros.s who has been
licans. lovers
licans,
lo'
of democracy.
do when
rn fighting for these prir attending school at Paintsville.
-All will stand up brave visited home folks during Satur
day and Sunday.
iy and eacli
Mtos Maggie Williams
fellow soldier in trying to do the
moat to inflict punishment upon lopping at Paintsville
the Germans, and to be first to
Neva Williams and Grettie
strike the blow that will free all
nations from this hated system Bailey attended singing school
COLUMBUS' MEMORY TO BE ft
of militarism now practiced by at Skaggstown Sunday.
CALLED m LIBERTY LOAN
Messrs,
Homer Williams and
the Hun.
RALLIES.
Garrett Ross were calling
Col. D. Milt Hager is visiting friends at Drakes Fork Sun
inday.
.
He is meeting
Columbus Day. October IStb, will be at Ssiyersville.
assie
Mrs. Mary Conley and Lassie
Ubrrty Day this year.
The Onited old friends and is making'them
light
States goTcrament Is asking the coud.
iber old times by telling
illiams’
Sat3
at
V.
try to obaerre the aBBl»ersary of ibe
1 of the happenings of
•day night.
discovery of America with a italloii- oVer half
___ _ generation
iccration
ago.
Several from this pUiC2
wide raUy for Ibe promptlon of the Milt is 8 sociable fellow and has
tended the pie supper at Laurel
Liberty LoaD—tbe meaiw of aariDg 8 WO
erful recollection of hapAmerica today..
Saturday
night.
penings in the past.
■ffie Treesujy Departmoot and the
Misses Xtoka Green. Le:^
ilyersvilic Lodge No, 769, F.
Ublted States Dui
' ~
iley and Neva Williams wefe
A. M., met in its hall on the
are co-operating li I Ibis plan sad augiting
at
R. M. Ross's Tuesday
fening of the 20th and unveil- visitir
maUed by tbe Edu
afterr
•moon.
eatlonal Department lo all of tbe
r of the
Pie Supper.
schools of the counlry, gtrlng proThere wiU be a pie supper at
Drakes Pork school house Sat
I Home ffestlral tc
bell on tbst day
rship of sixty th urday
rday night, October 12.
The
U a PnaUlD, director of tbe Naf has 11 In the army
army. upper will begin with a song
Oonal War Loan organisation, la a
The
flag
has
11
stars
on
it
but
letter to Oorernor Paneber of tbe
r two followed by several reciFourtb Dlairkt Federal Reeerve Bank we b^ve it WUI have others
added
as
the
war
progresses.
tayi la regard to tbls:
>ody c
•Tbe two central Idea#—tbe ( dla- A;q>ro|iriate speeches were made tend.
covery of oar coontry and tba Harvaal by Judge D. W. Gardner, E. L.
Home FastlTaf—an ao aimple
le aad yet Stevens. H.-H. Ramey. J.
W.
HENRIETTA. KY.
xire and Jeff Prater. The hall
The farmers of this section
la well filled with ladies and are very busy m^ing sorghum
gentlemen of the town who were and digging potatoes before the
attei^tiye
listeners
and
frost comes.
here U a locteal nalty b^treut
I
Lewis Borders who has been
of theee Ideia aad JI
_m. Wmtr
.- be aaUI rariberv "Wbeh
-Wl
tbe an extra responsive chord.
home on a furlough returned to
people of a cnmnoBlty .
Dr. Edgar also addressed the Camp Taylor Sanday morning.
frnlts of tbelr mni
Pearl and Opal IVose of Pikfiwm nataraUy aak -i
viile are vtoiting their grandof (hem Ibey oUCht to inra^
irenta, Mr. and Mrff. Tom SanUbenr Bnada Wbea they coiae
m of this pbee.
realise vbat tbe dlseorerr of Ai^tiea
Joe B. Pteston and wife were
bas menat to tbeai peraonany. vfeat R active war service However he
to
^
^ betng i^e ▼toiting Um. Tom Sanson Sun' (or tbe
for this coonly.
e aarratloa ot the world la fhe free- He baa helped quite a lot 4n ad- **^rvin Lyons who to'worlpng at
It WDCld ttagndr. wbea they beglB ta vteing and in ^preventing many Thealka, was visiting home folks
el an tbii. they an*t at aaceiJty from waating-the food,
feel
that Sunday.
■ay. tbit ii'wortbmeM^ b. wiM ctaneste.oortowii. Noone can
kSb! Henderson ^arks was
get over fbor posnds a sugar .je an day gueat of Mrs. Ed
rtBee (or.
Harrat Heme FhMlTal la oof withoQthe has a certificate from Preston Saturday.
a be '
- Iftoaes Mary and Made PresaarttMt term
before
<«IT7
over late eUy lUe. Tha ebai
this much needed army food.
taanwt ei- tbe dCy if aea.frmt et
We have had b«t two woold- Iftnton were eaB&ff oo Mrs. J.
erda. hot (he pro4oete^e< aeata Ue,
F.-ttowB Sopday. i '
Made PMHod «f tide ptaee
Kfaooi atlkk Log,

m

“GO OVER THE TOP!”
Wheo Uncle Sam gives the word“Go oyer
the top!” to the boys at the front, not one ,
of them hesitate a second.
The moment tfaejvord is given they^e
;up and away, facing fnstdnt death without,
a thought of fear.
Uncle Sam rays'to you in this Foux^
Jsiberty Loan **Go ,6vw the top!”
Are you doing'it? I^ve you bought
your shve of LIBERTY BONDS so that
the Fourth Liberty Loan Vill go “over
top” with a tremendous tush and sweep
the enemy before it?
, '
* . Ar^'you besitatirig ? What for?

WOMAN'S MIIE TO
GOME OOTOF HIDING

OCTOBER 12 WILL
BE LIBERTy OAT

money caa accomplish to maintain our general
service at the usu^ etandard of efficiency. A
loyal organisation is working continuously to meet
the increased demands and your patient co-opera
tion will prove helpful and inspiring.
Telephone users can help by avoiding useless
conversation and by encouraging their employes
and associates
................ -I tto use
jse the
the ^tele^one^
tele.
oidy when
necessary during the busy hours of the
to make their conversations brief.
With this patriotic attitude of the public to
ward us we can serve the government first and
render a service that will meet the requirements
of the commercial and social world.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY (
OF KENTUCKY, Inc.

Save To Lend
Your savings arc needed by your Government.
■
This bunk wishes to help you in aiding your Gov
ernment to win thiB great war.
The "I)epor.it Habit" will grow if you give it a
chui.ee. Anil as the habit grows, so the
deposits
grow,
Korlune,-! are bui't ilii'ough savings—often begin
ning ill n very small way.
Millions of dollar.s' worth of Thrift Stamps have
purcha.ned by the small savers of the nation.
*
Your Governme it needs YOUR savings.
Let
this bank help you to Iceep them mobilised and ready
(or use at any lime.
DLPOSIT mean SAVE.

PAINTSVILLE BANK &
TRUST CO.
JAMliS A WILLIAMS, Cashier,

Paintsville,

.

.

Kentucky

: Overwhelming Misfortune
May Come to You.
No property is secure against destruction
by
fire. The fruits of a lifetime may go up in smoke jn
a day or a night.
Life is uncertain, and may be cut short when
your family most needs you.
There is one remedy, and only one
INSURANCE
See to for the best and safest insurance to be
had. None but true and tried companies representThere's danger in delay. NOW is the time.

H. B. RICE & COMPANY
a Floor

Sank S '

t B>.a(<ln9.PAINT8VILLg! KV..

;1
r

I'eral
.Reseeve
System
Stjste
helps

1

■StTo
tbe tnmlnnT tom and figniera;
' To provide plao^o(ciinKK7 at an tima^
To cfiBct a steadier sappty of endt
Ibe
nadfs the aepport of aft

The Young Generation of

AMEMCA

___ jTud almeM as tasty as the
real thing. W« are geMog all
the-angar that Is good for us.
Tlw inbabitanta
Belpim *ai
of.'Ol
■ * Prance
- — would
- iJ u.
!.'oceu|^
gUd
two pounds of sog^
ar each per year. Their di^
ration cen^ta of a crust: of
two.

Whereaa, Influenza, a
tnfedaouB disease in a

^.t.______

Hr. and Hra. W. T. Cain mtumed from JObevm. N. C, of boner aa4 frnkt at tbe haSds
are-'eacrificeing nothing where tb^ went a few days
tin p«^ has-laid down tfie
witii thdr^ son.
C. Cain.
I'Mts of
f Tffe
lire In
in Iobedience to
They report'liis conditiaB as
onspfhis Maker, Septeadier 9, 191S.
...... i good into.
Wbeteas at a meetuig of tbe
Mra-Mary^
'
acquire the habit of thrift—a
Magoffin X3eunty Bar' Aaaoda*
most deslr^e thing to poaaeea.
ti(». 'Ai>castiu^«tt, Jeff ^
Louisa left Friday enroute
When Secretary of War " ’
ter, Johik W.- Howard, John W.
entered the little Frenc.
. . AsMand to their hmne
Hook and
Bao^,
■
-avaie.
While
here
of St. Hihl^ the other day after
e a
a. ^w.
d by Ju^
^ests of Mrs. Van
it had been retaken from the
Gardner, at^ng chaiiron, ..
sis^. Mn. M. M. Elam.
draft araropriate resedutionB, exMrs. B. E. Adams brought the
compelled the inhabitants of
ilnfltlfe esteem in which the
of the
je tiny city to pay over to members of the Flinch Guh to- _.,_rtKSone was held by this
any gether o Thilureday at 1
invaders, wihthoui
..rent where
--------- "It^TS^ore Rteolved, That
on Perry street
^
line of repayment,
friiendB they passed we extend to loved ones who
.........................
iddition to few other
than 200.1
,e afternoon very delightfully. survive the deceased, our most
this their taomi„ ... looted and
Mrs. E. W. Kirk
Mown
when the retreating
city. The people _om Inez and was .............. .
age and failing health have ....„
;1 and of hundreds of Sunday. She wae accompanied since decreed that Judge Coop
' Beulah---’ and--------------------Walden Kirk--On er give up his practice and for
:h and Belgian towns by
Mondv she went to Ashland^ to many years his place in our
real sacrifices.
attend
midst has been vacant, yet. his
ne very little whin Civilian ReUef Department of memory still lives and the seeds
ing as yet. Eut any whinning the Red Cross. She is a very act of right, town by him in the
hslcyon days of his youth, will
at all is too much.
We should ive worker in the Red Cross.
Lawrence county's quota in have a telling Influence for good
fool ourselves into the
he Fourth Liberty Loan sale is' toroughout all eternity.
that
The
not quite' halls of our temple are hallowed
aren't. Our boys 1132,100. This is
ing. Foi
are the only ones who are sa- wice as much as our quota ^in' with his memory, and hi.- voice
often lifted in behalf of the
crificing and they are doing it the third loan. Some
that have been fuBy assessed
lly. It’s a pity
cheerfully.
much.
American civilian complainers
ipeaking from
A telegram juat received by made with hia own hands while
can't be gathered together and
dropped down in the middle of Robt. Hall from, the war depart Judge of our courts.
Belgium—or of Germany.—Ex. ment states his son Ira has been
At the time of his death,
Judge Cooper bore the distinc.
----- < Btf> UstgrrlSiibW—

w^

Steps forward and takes the place of
those who have gone ovr toenforcc
law and protect liberty.
There is plenty of work and plenty of money,
■«re good As a nation we have lots to perform.
Oar duty as merchants is to he up with the times.
We
. haw the kind of ready-to-wear goods to suit these young men
and lathes. The latest styles of clothing, shoes and hats for
men; the latest styles in Silk Skirts. Silk Dresses. Crepe De
chine. and Voile Waists, Coat Suits and Coats.
The latest
styles in Uilitary Shoes.
Everything good and up-to-date and at the lowest
Yours to serve,

prices

Oppenheimer & Flax
The Leading Clothing Store of the Big Sandy Valley.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

OUR \‘M RAVE
NOT TET SACilCEO
Such sacrifices as Amilerican
civilians have os yet madt
consequence of ou r entrance into
the war are so insignilificant '
•ifices
comparison with the sacrif
made
. .. e by t...
the ,people of Gi,reat
Britain, France and Italy that
we ought to be '
mention them. It is true that
today are »a.janyr Americana
............-...............
crificing for the nation's cause,
t these are the boys in
trenches, and they
plaining.
It is not a sacrifice to give up
nobile riding on Sunday.
automobi
We still1 1have the unrestricted
B during the
use of oni

maining six days of the week.
Perhaps it will do us good to be
deprived for a time of the use
of our autos on the Sabbath day.
So we shall attend churcti more
regularly and maybe get a little
healthful exercise that we wool'
deny ourselves if we still hj
the use of our machines. Not
wheel has turned on a single
pleasure car in England
for
months. The British have r
ly sacrificed.
We have ndt been asked
sacrifice in the way of food. We
still get everything that we need
or want to eat. "nie substit
we are using are quifS^as wl

mm

assoutTBKiS or bsspect.

fe^asfSouI^pS:

FOB MER JOHNSON
and has been in Prance almost a
COUNTY BOY KILLED. year. He is a nephew of Mrs.
Philip Preece of this place. It
1025 South Limestone,
is possilible Mr. Hall has been capSpringfield. Ohio.
tured.
September 29. 1918
Of the six men who left here
cently for Camp Wheeler, Ga..
Mr. Chas. A. Kirk.
le only. W. D. See of WalPaintsville. Ky.
bridge
was returned.
Mr. See
Dear Sir:
irts that all the men sent
COUl___
inties were
________
found
daily paper which I would
to
be
physically
unfit
lor
serv
like for you to publish in The
ice and returned.
Herald.
"The
Court
of
Appeals
has
af
We have many relatives who
firmed
the
Lawrence
Circuit
will be interested in reading this
account of the death of Leslie Court in the case of Floyd WellShort. He was the second son maii, convicted of stealing brass
of my sister. Mrs. Emma (Fair- and sentenced to the pniitenchild)
and being one of tiary for two years.—News.
:hiid) Short
------ --------------the brave boys who has givei
his life In this terrible conflict; A REQUEST TO TEACHERS,
The MoonUght Schools in
will also enlist the sympathy of
ly/ diat
districts have been very
those w ho are not related to hi
.—-•easful
by the ties of natur
you teachers _________
Thanking you, I am,
operation you have glv<
Yours very truly,
this importont work.;.
JUUA A. FAIRCHILD.
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that, therefor",
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That this
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ifest public doty and by virtue
ihority vested in it by law
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dead of
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'TiesUe Short Pays Supreme
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HARDWARE
AND

FURNITURE
Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Watson Hardware Company

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih

SEES WHEAl

p'r&n

GASTORIA

We r>ev.-r utiiieriake to sell you '‘something juat
us good."
We sell w.u JUST WHAT YOU WANT
—unless you yourself call for the other.
We do, however, take this opportunity tj
press you with the fact that our

Im

GROCERIES
are just what you want; because they are the best
to be had in any market. They are so good that we
seldom have a call for "something just as good."
The best is always the cheapest—especially
GROCERIES.

Geo. W Hager, Sr
Paintsville, Ky.
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' b^ess. Ous wedL
Webb &(4t end W. B. BuSsey
of
f Louisa,-were
Louisa.-were here toat,.week
kuto
on bnsinese.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sjiears of
Riceville, were here

.acids,,or anytl^ viMtisg t
g no^ the digbt^ dam Hr.a^J

YHE timiTE HOUSr
WAtHlMOTCjM

week that The F--’-

Mr. sod Mrs. B- A. HoiBiey
have moved into the 'property
ramntlf vacated by Mr. ,and
Mrs. J. H. Porter.
Chas. York left for his home
in Louisa Tuesday. Mrs. York
andchildren
___
children will remain for a
visit with relatives.
200 pe«:h seeds wifieuffldent carbon to protect one
were oueuieeB visiuwe lu crvo- sddier fr'om fbe effects of pois
on gas, and 7 pounds of sdM wiU

every, Saturday. MaO orde^ a business visitor here Tueshave our best attention and
James Brown a
Johnson
Court U
erill
*ui be
w; uuuicu
mailed ui
in time
tuwv
v
leadi you every Saturday.
__ ________t«m and
Give us a- trial.
magistates are present.
Grant Wheatley while here.
Attorney E. C. Preston pf
M<aa Sales of Paducah, amvCatlettsburg, isbere this week ed her Saturday to take up hei
her
the gbest of hif^te] ‘
”
work as htkh school teacher.
nr Bobinson.
She has just recovered from ty
.Bom Tuesday, October 1
phoid and was 'not able to take
Mr. and1 Mrs. Ever^ GuUett, a
her work when school openfine baby girl,
babe doing well.
Mrs. B. A. Hensley gave “a
Attorney WilUe Williams
Saturday evening in
Prestonsburg, was here Satur _______ .icr nephew,
■phew, Mr.
day attending the County Fair gene Biggs. The evening
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
and visiting mends.
and
On account of the
electric music was furnished by several
off this week
power t
of the young ladies present.
_________ ‘lied to leave oout
Refreshments were served and
number of news item^and other a general good time was enjoyed
matter intended for this issue. by all.
Mrs. Laura Prichard and Mias
Mr. A. A. Sharp expects to
AUie Prichard of Palls City, leave Paintsville shorUy
for
re the
Sunday -Louisville where he will hold
Nebraska, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garland down a better position with the
°ft Monday;
momRice. They-^eft
1
Mr. Sharp has been
manager of the Southern Bell
Mrs. M.‘ C. Kirk
returned Tel. and Tel. Co., here for two
; Mrs. Belle Lester is in Louis Monday from Huntington where years and has made friendi
ville this week. she was called by the serious all who have met him. He
H. LaViers is a business vis Ulness and d«th of the baby been a popul
wpular manager and the
itor at Seco this week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bar public will■ regret to see
him
K. L. V
nett of St. Louis, Mo.
leave. ’The business of the c
ir here Saturday. ^Fred Castle of Ashland was
in better
E. J. Berlin of Van Lear, at a business visitor
in Paintsville.
v
tended the Fair here Saturday. He will shortly rem
D. Mart Hager of Cliff, Ky., at■
■ ••
froi
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU
tended the Fair here and was the
BUILD. READ; TOEN ACT.
guest of relatives.
■MisseB Pansy
Brown and
Dr. and Mrs. Tobe Vaughan
Structures, roads, or other
Bfaude Simms returned Thu
and baby son returned to their
falling
day from WMhington, D. C.
last week af- construction’! projects
home in Jenkins
.
visiting Dr. Vaughan’s par- within the following classifica
ents here
.... Mr. and Mrs. G. B. tions are hereby approved, and
permit.................
s
or
licenses
will
bfe
here the guest of friend^
Vaughai..
C. M. Cooper left Monday for required therefor:
(I) After having
ington, is visiting friei
Cincinnati where he goes to take
relatives here this week.
trsatm.nt under . iidin.
leading phy.
phy- “«‘l ?»d WP>»v«J> th« W.r
Mrs. Taylor BlUups and dau ,l=l.n. .He V.H1 b. .eeom,»,d^ L"£’recS“y
ghter Miss Jervie of Louisa, at
tended the Fair here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. BiU Patrick of here f
United SUtes
or the United
West Van Lear, were shopping
Obiti
here Saturday night.

i:i

fflterprise
Jewelry Co.

ing. «i Min Leu Bom^ 3un>win refund your na^ Jt ‘^“Missea.
,
____
:you are sdt delighted—he i«e- Lockey, _____
oi^ends
tb^. .^Advt.)
<
Messn. Perry CkdUns._______
bcoB, T»lor GoDins «od Hans
ford (MUbs were goeeta
of
i
kfisaes Ron and . Enla CkfiUns
Sunday.
'

wnini
WHra fADWSy^B cmZENS SHOW A WAY. i ,

business
. Misses Maxie and Gladjr TfelU
were out riding ,6nnday.
'
lere can be no
Ken Powers visited .his mothany reader of
if this who I
the annoyii :
urfiiary
xne vorxures of an adng u»c»,
den, the puns and dangm of been stationed H Camp Sheri
kidney OIs wlU fail to heM the dan; Ala., is home on a thirty
words of a neighbor who has days furlough.
‘~
foimfi- reUef. 'Read what this
J. T. Wens called on Miss LaiUe ^y rWebb :Sunday.
Mrs. R. A. Patrick, Second and
.. lie and Bick BiIQSLipnard <3obl
the cree!
eek
West streets, P^ts^e^ s^‘ kirkWere viflitin^n
visiti
B Eyes.
Sunday.

Opposite Postoffice

150NI

'^W‘

sei^a%;

.. .

There were so ma:
attending the County

medicine has greafly benefltted
me whenever my kidneys hs' been acting- Irre^lariy or whtmy back has been weak and
nd a
lame. I have always found
e tile
box dr two sufficient to
attaac." "

’mil'c'Howe. nnd Jack Williams of Lackey, spent the week
end here the guest of home folks.
Mrs. Irvin Rice................
Ml-......................
and Mrs. Jas.
B. McCarty of Weeksbur.
wbury ..
turned to their home3 Monday.
Monc
E. M.-Clay of Fed. spent
3nt th«
week end here the gust of home

week.
Dr. F.
relatives
county.
Mrs. Tom Powell and children
of White H^use, were
the
f Mrs. Powell’s
Ward here Sati
Bturday.
Ei D. Ireson of Jenkins
and Mrs. W. H. Witten of Van
B Fair "

•S'S'

Miss Josephine Spradlin of
lumer, spent Friday and Saturdav
rdav here the guest cof her sister Miss Bess. Spradlii
_____lin.
Dra.John R Fairchild
^
"
Fred of In<
[nez, 8i»nt Fri^y «id
and Mrs. Grant Wheatley.
Mrs. Mary Daniel and daughMrs. luka Spradlin of White
House, weree the meats of Mr.
and Mre. Dan
n Leei-.__________.
Leedy here Friday.
Judge md Ite. A.
Patrick
and daughter
of Prestons
burg. attended the Fair here
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marion Songer of Mansfield, Ohio, were bus^
inesa visitops here' last week.
They made the trip in their cal'.
_l>r. and Mri ^ Conley left
lliunday for Loravibe where
Dr. 'Conley wBl continue his
e in medicine.
Ifiss
a VerMece
Vei
Price of__
------- ga, spent
spc-------Spiuga,
the---------------------week end here

word.

) figure
-- ________ is one C-...
Cash must accompany

and Mrs. C. L. Castle and
son Chas. Leonard left Wednesday for Oklahoma, where they
go to visit Mrs. Castle’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Castle will locate
in Oklahoma but have hot
cided as to whj^T>ection
■entertaine<
er\ friends
last
Thursday evening. Gameywere
.played
.
and all _ enjoyed
enjoyed themselves. At a late .hour
guests bade the hostess good
night saying they had enjoyed
themselves to the fullest.
R^^wn
(iT»!
returned

—gei uoan s tuaney riiis—int
same that Mrs: Patrick ehad
Foster-Milfaurn Co., Mfgrs;, Buf
Mr. and Mi-s. Fred Rice nnd
falo, N. Y.
family
imily spent SuriL-iv with Wfr.
ici Ml

^L. ^

News From
Letcher Co.

here Sunday.
Nolan Scott of Conley Was
'
here Sunday. He reports that
t
he ,is getting along nicely with
his school.
Wat’s become of the corre
spondent at Conley?
Whitesburg, Ky.. Oct. 1.—
Success to The Herald.
The Fourth Liberty Loan drive
Elizabelh.
was opened in.this county with
unusual interest, patriotic
STAFFORDSVILLE, KY.
lies, speech making, etc.
.Most everybody from this sec
tive that the Fourth Lo
tion attended the fair last week.
a splendid success, as tertner
The good women and girls of
this section are very busy knit
. - .......
indreds ting for the Red Cross. They
.. thousands—beyond the e-x- are all trying to do their bit.
pectations of the most enthus
There will be a pie supper at
iastic. It is said the county'will ,th^ mouth of Bartietts Creek
go far over its allotment
oJ «dhool Saturday night, October
$242,000. In the plants of tl^ 6. 1918. Everybody is cordially
South-Blast Coal Co., at Seek invited. It is for the Red Cross.
and Millstone there Is t
Mrs, Ollio Conley is the teachinterest due to the fact tl
Henry Pfening, the man
Lewis Lemasters was visitleading in the drive.
ing^at Mose Tackett’s Friday
employe of the company
States Department of Housing .will subscribe
ibscribe for bonds to the
The people here are all very
Corporation.
iUmit of their resources. When busy making sorghum, saving
(2) ^pam^^ or extensipna
mes to patr
ttriotism and right fodder, pickling beana, etc.
South-East Coal
Moee Tackett had 2 fine heif
uT'the aggregate a cost of not
ers at the Fair and both took
exreeding twenty-five hundred
flnt prize.
dollars (82,500.)
Alfred Lemaster who left here
(.1) Roadways, buildings, i ' ing work is quite seriously han
me time ago for the U. S.
other structures undertaken . dicapped due to the prevalence
■my has returned home.
He
nder contract with the Unit- of Spanish Infiuenza, there, be
as not an able bodied man.
States Railroad Administra- ing a large number of. i
______________Brown Eyes,
or a railroad operated by Some of.them are of a muit____
I administratio
type. $0 far there has been
only one "death.
In that
mines prc^ucing coal, metals,
and ferro-alloy mineral.
Physicians
Any small repairs
ling everything passible to
ructii
structions
necessary to the farm
ntrol the disease.
Leases are practically closed
^
I a splendid coal land tract ly-

^

k/rE-w'
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SrNerWiifwd 'Hotef“during

DECEMBER 25th

call

the big first that caused $100,-1®” ®

has moved his familj/to Paints
ville and will occu^ the Pames
Pendleton property at the end
of' Mein
Main .tV«ri»'We.l
street in West P.int.-!
Paints-

N. has opened a new freight
stations at the mouth of Thorn
ton known as Bostin. this to acPENDLETON'S WINDOW.
lorn .Collierting in a
triotic
winfirst-class
coal
development
™
just up ’Thornton Creek. This
is the coming good coal .field
of the county.

X” J™
Thom.., we „re,,l.d.t. welJh» exeeUenl faimly to
PaintavUle.
0.
J. T.......
T. Rule
.........
tturday for
the Great Lakes Training
jning School
where he,was called by t: . seriouB illneu of h
Estill.
Young rule has been in training
■ainii
for the past few months and his
friends regret to leant of his iUness.
The Sammie JoUy Knitters
met with Mias Ullian Thomas
last Friday afternoon. The idternooD was spent in knitting
and having a jolly good time.

STetih Ji™

liberty Lou,, Ao old
Civil Wai
. .
lunty within the next
other old firearms. It contains
onths, this having been made
Liberty Loan iadvertiaim
possible
by the Fiscal
Court.
.................
the window'.
One of the important pieces will
be along Sandlibk Creek, an im
portant mining section, .......
this city, contracts to be let at
. Letcher county s dii
mined t5 lead in good road work
other ^untain counties. '

NEW CALOMEL IS
WHOLLY DLLIGHIFOL

(^alotabs, the new
harmless
and nadsealeas calomel, may
be obtainbd at afanost any
good drug store, As -a
ivercleanser apd :
-tbe
Calotebs
-...........J are even more ef
fective than the old style calomel. yet there is not the shghtest danger, nausea or unpleasOne ColoUb at bedtiine, with
a swallow of-water, that’s all.
Next morning you awake feeling fine, vnth a hearty appetite
brealdaBt.

(A Cold Water
Sure,-ytn can use GRAND,
MA in cold watec. Cold,
bot, bard, or soft,
It’s aU the same to grand
MA. She wadtt right hr

spent the week ________
of Dr. and Mre. Lloyd
Ifiss Ruth Ward spent the
wMc «9ul with her narents at
} River, retumin'r Monday to re-

ud rndtKC* WBdafDl
' ' ' JmtMelbedirt

ateetbtddbe*

roafeOBtgfsrioadTbtl
frcBh. (»AHDtfA

Mr. cnd%e. H. S. .Howes
have retoraed
from White

s

a/cA&l}!r~2v»A>

$100 IN GOLD FREE

While ,h;

tb^e list: *1116 new members
we Misses Ruth 'Walters, Gar
nett Pack. Vina Wells and Lena
Poiter. Two visitors were pres
ent rMso mas ^gen and‘Miss
Hicks, ^trachgrs^f Jno. C. C.
M^o College; This dub is compoted of young ladles of the
town and is ao.anxUiaxT of the
local Red Ooas chapter. Thev
are doing good work and all
sbonM job) in and lead them a
tin. J. E. RAwrts returned to h^ng hand. Your presence is
'—T Beane at Weeksbnry Mon- ■oncited and>your help needed.
day
some time
- after spewing
--- •’
here the gfiest offriends.
1^. and Mrs. H. J. Johnson
a left iMt week for
here tb^.will mafc* their

the County Fair at PlUAMllB
Pa
Friday and Saturday.'
SheU Trimble
of ...............
1
..jmble
Creek was thru here Thutsday.
Tony Salyers who is station
ed at Louisiana is at home on a
furlough.
friends on Lick Cree
•day and
_ Sunday.
_____ ,
urday
Mra. Boy Itemaster was the
^k end /uest
week
guest of ifriend* on
Mud Lick
week.
'Misser Cameand-Flora Mead

I-

IkH

M

CLOTHING.
We havi
lave a big - line of Blue
grades and will
Serges in all _
sell as foUows:
$30.00 values at..
26.00 values at..
22.00 vatn.. «t

"Waak At Wotitn Sodt
YtmKtAwithOmmlam

GRANDMA’S Pi^<k^ Soap

Beginning SA’rURDAY. OCTOBER 6th and continuing
until December 25th. we will issue a ticket with each ONE
DOLLAR traded at our store. .A duplicate of this ticket will be
deposited with vbgkqj ly fififfiTideposited in a box. which has
been securely locked by two first-class locks, and the keys to same deposited with H. S. Howes and Chas. A. Kirk until the
25th of December. Hold your tickets until December
25th
when you who are present can select some one to shake up
the box and draw the tickets, each of which will get a prize. ,
if you hold a ticket of the same number as drawn out of box,
you will get the gold as foUows;
HERE ARE THE PRIZES:
..$50.00 Sixth Prize
pair $6.00
$6.0( Shoes. J
.,00 Shoe*. \
!, pair
$5.0(
Seventh Prize,
p
>.00 Shoes. '
, pair $5.00
" hth P:
10.00 iNmth Prize, pair $5.00 Shoes.
5.00 (Tenth Prize, . -pair $6.00 Shoes,
Fifth Prize .
share in this distribution of gold is
................................-il the 26th of DecembCT.
We will
make it worth your while to give us your business this Jail and
winter.
We are going to sell goods at a redoced price during this
sale. It will be a long sale but it wUi be to your intertet to
Big Sandy
buy all your goods here. - There is not a store in the
t
Valley that has a better line of Gothing, Shoes and Furnishings for Men, Women and Children than'you
than you will find right here,
No cheap, shoddy stuff. If its
il the beet grade we hav^ it.
First Prize ..
Second Prize

Black Hose that we are goisg
tojun at 16c per pair; worth
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Grace____
guests of Mr. a^ Mrs. WaL
Mr.______
Cr.^,l^'%Rai McCarty
Of
.. Kenwood.
Kenwood, were the. aB ni^t
Chester Griffith
burg, Ky-,>m ca
I <n Mias
Alta SpsadKn^nw-,.
^.Maadie Tiin»^Geg________ _______ of

SAIN COATS.
AjtyHsb
at
poptto
*^Bv^hing id our atoe will
be} sold at a lediieed
price.
1
SHOES.
We have shoes laribt entire
»■

K60 values-at—
7A0 .values at__
6.50 valoea at__

. Bnse where they attended
the
•Jthe

U cams; Vsader of Ven Leer,
wtefiiv here Sstoidsy

II

SiHWHI

other I
i business

i/

Mi> Fred Bkiley -of lUcevilleA spent Monday and '^esclay here the guests of relalivei
J. H. Pjckivvmer of A.«a. Ky.,
was here Mond>i.- on business.
May and^ Mintii
___and
.
Stone spent
Sunday night with relatives at
lUccville.

(

Saturday ’evening.
Dr. M. M.______
__________
Price -f
of Salyersf
viUe. was a business visitor here
Friday.
Ptof. A. C. Harlowe of Prestcmsburg, attended the Fair here
Saturday.
Miss Myrtle Rice of Riceville.
was the
.......................................
guest of her sister
a- here
Friday.
M. M. Shrout of Salt Lick, was
the giiest of friends here for the

j/Li. |g

__

.

HA’TS.
A snappy, stylish line at 201
per cent, reduction. .
|
. .-UNDERWEAR.
:
$2.60 I •
------2.00 grade goes at..
1,60
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS.
'
Now we. have a big line of Ladles’ and Children’s Coalkl
which we an frank to tell you are other seasons costs. We do I
not claim for these coats style, but they have'Very fine 4|BaUW I
and to those 'Who are xtA looking for style we have just. whMM
you want in Ladies’ apd Children’s Coatr. We can save yob 1
lroni .$10X)0 to $26.00 on a eoatl These . garments have ^ 1
wearing quality and wiD keep you comfrrtabie.
i
Please remember that every dollar yon spend at this s
will get you one ticket This is imt a game of chance. I i
going to divide with my potions the profit I make on the gooda^
Iselltbem. Yon can teiy ioo^ here cheaper this fall and wf
ter than yon ean in any other store in Johnaem eotrnty tf t
Big Sandy IWky. TU* b a broad'ateteiiient but 1 wfll prove |
it to your otire ratisfacUon. \
'
r
ALL SALES STRICTLY GASH.

Eugene Hager & Go.

paintsville;

